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You can make, or have your painter make, sevftn illons
LEAD, ZINC AND LINSEED OEL XPAINT, by i addii; ;

v gallon
SEED OIL at the price; of LINSEED OIL. to 4V gaUq' L. &.

;ure
- UN--
X&m3 :5

' y ...MIXED REAL PAINT, " X':--, v v

J The a gallons of Oil cost about - - '
v The 4 gallons of L. taint cost about; T

1 v
The 7 gallons of paint will .then cost .T; - - $9.95 rr xi -- i

:r - f
2 w: - D " 2

THIS WILL BE ABOUT $1.42 PER G : .lJ.ON.
If you only need a few gaons of paint, then buy 3 la its of Oil t V add

to eaeh gallon of the L. & M. SEMI-MIXE- D EL PAINT--

YOU SAVE ABOUT 60 CENTS A GALLON.
Money Saved Eyeryjime You Buy .

SYLVA CASH STORE
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S XT
der the age of seventeen smoking aHow's This?;

We offer Cne Hundred Dollars Re-- cigarette to inquire of him from
ward for any csro cf Catarrh that :

Wn0m U obtained, whethercnzot be cured by Hill's Catarrh j
was

Cure. - :

F. J. CHSNIir Cz CD.. Tcicao. o.
sold or given. And refusal to give
information is punishment by im--

FARM JOURNAL ("cream, not skim milk") is the great little
paper published for 36 years in Philadelphia by Wilmer

Atkinson. It is taken and read by more families than any other
farm paper in the WORLD. Its fouimillion readers (known as
" Our Folks ") are the most intelligent and prosperous country
people that grow, and they always say the Farm Journal helped
to make them so. Their potatoes are larger, their milk tests' higher, their hogs
weigh more, their fruit brings higher prices, because they read the Farm Journal.

TVre, Oo XLT.lz?zi?Vl--"- z I own P." J.Cheney frr the izzt 15 yz:zt end beUev DnsonmenL Conviction of a dealer
Is this etch properly held t
"Poultry Secrets1' tells hovo

x

to carry fowls, and other
secrets far more important.

aim perfectly l.c:icr-t"- o Li cJl --business ...
, ransactiens and financially ablo to carry AVU0 Sells. Or any DerSOn Who 0veSput cay cbha.tic-- 3 rr.- - o Ly Lhs firm. . , ,

NATIONAL EANX Or CCXZJZTwCE,
' ' ,.v Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure 1 taken internally,
feting directly upon the blood and mu
fous surfaces of the system. Testimonialspent free. Price 73-cent-

s per bottle. Sold
t? all Drugfrtsts.

Take HU'9 Family mia for constip&Uon.
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cigarettes to a youtn unaer seven-
teen is made a misdemeanor with
imprisonment up to a year. Vith
these penalties and with the ma-
chinery for obtaining information
there is no reason' why the use 'of
cigarettes by boys should not be
materially lessened. The judges of

Do you know Peter Tumbledown, the old fellow who won't take the Farm Journal? By showing
how NOT to run a farm, Peter makes many prosperous. Nobody can go on reading the Farm Journal
and being a .Tumbledown too. Many have tried, but all have to quit one or the other. V

The. Farm Journal is bright, brief, " boiled down' practical fuU of gumption, cheer and sunshine.
It is strong on housekeeping and home-makin- g, a favorite with busy women, full of life and fun. for boys and
girls. It sparkles with wit, and a happy, sunnypirit Practical as a plow, readable as a novel. Clean and
pure, not a finerof fraudulent or nasty advertising. All its advertisers are guaranteed trustworthy.

The Farm Journal gives more" for the money and puts' it in fewer words than any other farm paper.
32 to 80 pages monthly, illustrated. FIVE years (60 issues) for &i.'oo only. Less than 2 cents a month.
No one-yea- r, two-ye- ar or three-yea- r subscriptions taken at ar.y price. . -

PUNISH CIGARETTE SELLERS
North Carolina can do a great work
in calling attention to the new ma-- !

chinery of the new law, and many !

of them have already done so.
And when there is a conviction of
the sale or giving to boys of cigar
ettes sentences to imprisonment of
the offending parties will be a:
most healthy thing. The law is a j

excellent one. Now let the officers

What Our Folks Say About F. J.
"I have had more help, encouragement and enoy- -

mnt out of it in one year than I did out of my other papers in ten
Jcars," says C. M. Persons. -

" It is a queer little paper. I have sometimes read
it through and thought I was done with it, then pick it up again
and lnid something new to interest me," says Alfred Krogh.

"Farm Journal is like a bit of sunshine in our home..
It is making a better class of people out of farmers. It was first
sent me as a Christmas present, and I think it the choicest present
I ever received," says P. R. LeValley.

"We have read your dear little paper for nearly 40
vears. Nowwe don't live on the farm any more, yet I still have a
hankering for the old paper. I feel that Lbelong to the family, and
every page is as dear and familiar as the faces of old friends," says
Mrs. li. W. Edwards.

"I fear I nejrlect my business to read it. I wish it
could be in the hands of ever farmer in Vi rginia," says W. S. Cline.

"I live-i- n a town where the yard is only 15 x 18 feet,
but I could not do without the Farm Journal," says Miss Sara
Carpenter. - "

5.

A curse of young irranhood iV

the cigarette and that-ibise-
s so is

recognized by the anti-cigaret- te laws
to be found ,in the statute books of
many states while as Legislatures
assemble there are being passed ad-

ditional laws to curtail and put an
end to an evil which is vitally af-

fecting the life of this nation.
Life is the serious thing which is

being affected by the cigarette, for
its evils are transmitted from gen-

eration to"generation. But there is
yearly m this country an immense
property loss from the cigarette and
the match accompanies it In re

and the courts see that it is strictly
enforced. News and Observer.

THE DANGER AFTER GRIP
lies often in a run-dow- n system.- -

Weakness, nervousness, lack of ap--
petite, energy and ambition, with
disordered liver and kidneys often

of books and papers, and put them aside"I tret lots
. The onlv paper I seem to have m my bands
n Tournal." I can't finish reading it. Can't you

for future reading,
all the time is Fart
make it less interesting, so I can have a chance at my other

The Farm Journal Booklets
have sold by hundreds of thousands, and have made
a sensation by revealing the SECRETS OF MONEY-MAKIN- G

in home industry. People all over die
.'country are making money by their methods.
POULTRY SECRETS is a collection of discoveries

and methods of successful poultrymen. It gives 'Felcli's famous
mating chart, the Curtiss method of getting: one-ha- lf more pullets
than cockerels, Boyer's method of insuring fertility, rind, priceless
secrets of breeding, feeding, how t produce winter eggs, etc. '

HORSE SECRETS exposes all th- - methods of "bish-oping- ,"

"plugging," cocaine and gasoline doping, and other
tricks of "jiyps" lind swindlers, and enables any one to tell an
unsound horse. Gives maiiy valuable training secrets.

CORN SECRETS, the rreat NEW hand-boo- k of Prof.
Holden, the "Corn King," shows how to get ten to twenty
bushels more per acre of corn, ri.h in protein and the best
stock-feedin-g elements.. Tict urea make evtyy process plain.

EGG SECRETS tells how a family of six can -- make
hens turn its table scraps into a daily supply of fresh eggs. If you
have a back-var- d, get this looklct, learn how to use up every
scrap of the kitchen waste, and live better at less cost. f

THE "BUTTER BOOK" tells how seven cows were
,made to produce half a ton of butter each yet year. (10
pounds is the average). A:i Get it, weed out your
poor cows, and turn the good ones into record-oreaker- s.

STRAWBERRY SECRETS is a revelation of the dis-
coveries and methods of I.. J. Farmer, the famous expert, in
growing luscious fall stravlerries almost until snow flies. How
and when to plant, how to fertilize, how to remove the blossoms,
huw to get three crops hi two years, etc.

GARDEN GOLD shows how to make your backyard
supply fresh vegetables and fruft, how to cut down your grocery
bills, kc?p a better table, and get casa for our surplus. How to
plant, cultivate harvest and market.

DUCK DOLLARS tells how the ?;reat Weber duck--.
farm ne Boston makes even-- year 50 cents each on 40,000 duck-
lings. Tells why ducks pay them better than chickens, and just
HOW they do everything.

TURKEY SECRETS discloses fully the methods of
Horace Vose. the famous Rhode Island "turkey-man,-" who sup-
plies the White House Thanksgiving turkeys. It tells how to
mfciq, et to batch, to feed and care for the young, to pre-

vent sickness, td fatten, and how to make a turkey-ranc- h PAY.

The MILLION .EGG-FAR- M fives' the methods by
which J. M. Foster made over $18,000 a year, mainly from

" eezs AH chicken-raise- rs should learn about the Rancocas
Unit,"" and how Foster FEEDS hens to produce such quanUties
of eggs, especially in winter.

; DRESSMAKG SELF-TAUG- HT shows how any
intelligent woman can design and make her own clothes, in the
height of fashion. The author has done it since she was a girl.

- Shefcnow has a successful dressmaking establishment and a '
school of dressmaking. Illustrated with diagrams.

SHALL I FARM? is a clear, impartial statement of
both advantages and drawbacks of farming, tt help those who
bavto dedddthis important question. It warns you of dangers,
swindles, and mistakes, tells bow to start, equipment needed,
its cost, chances of success, how to get government aid, etc.

TJuse booklets are 6x9 inches, and profusely illustrated.

follow an attack of this wretched
disease. The great need the greatest
need then is Electric Bitters? the
glorious tonic, blood p irifier ' and ;

regulator of stomach, liver and kid- -'

neys. Thousands have proved that
they wonderfully strengthen the
nerves, build up the system and
restore to health and good, spirits
after an attack of Grip. If suffer
ing, try them. Only 50 cents. Sold
and perfect satisfaction guaranteed
by, All Druggists.

ports of fire after fire the statement
is "caught from a cigarette thrown
aside" and how" many millions of
dollars have gone up in smoke be
.cause of the cigarette can not be
estimated. Life, health and prop-

erty all join in calling for an end of
the serious menace of the cigarette.

North Carolina has for years tak-

en notice of the cigarette evil and
the Legislature has passed laws to
suppress the evil ; The General As-

sembly of 1913 materially strength-

ened the previous law by ) making
provisions for securing ; testimony
from youths tinder seventeen seen
smoking cigarettes and by impos-
ing severe penalties" un C those
who sell or give away cigarettes or
materials toT make cigarettes to
boys under seventeen years of .age.

papers? " writes John Swail. '

"If I am lonesome, down-hearte- d, or tired, I goto
Farm Journal for comfort, next to the Bible," says Mabel Dewitt.

"Farm Journal has a cheerful Vein running through
it that makes it a splendid cure for the "blues." When coming
home tired in mind and body, I sit down and read it and it seems
to give me new inspiration for lh'e," writes G. E. Haldennan.

"We have a brother-in-la- w who loves a joke? We
live in Greater New York, and consider ourselves quite citified, so
when he sent usthe Farm Journal as a New Year's gift we. nearly
died laughing. How to raise hogs' we who .only use bacon in
glass jars! 'How to keep cows clean when we use condensed i

milk even for rice padding 1 'How to plant onions' when we
never plant anything snore fragrant than lilies of the valley. I
accepted the gift with thanks, lor we are too well-bre- d to Jopk a
gift horse in the mouth. Soon my eye was caught by a beautiful
poem. I began lo read it, then when I wanted the Farm Journal
I found my husband deeply interested in an article. Then my
oldest son began to ask, 'Has the Farm Journal cptneretT He is
a jeweler, and hasnl much time for literature; butwefioji so much
interest and uplift In this fine paper that we appreciate onr New
Year's gift more and more," writes EUa B. Burkmaav

"I received 'Corn Secrets' and .Topltrv Secrets.
and consider them worth their weight in gold," says W. G,.NewalL

"What your Ess Book tells would take a beginner
years to learn," says Roy Chancy. ' , .

"Duck Dollars is the best book I ever had on dack- -
raising," says F M. Warnock.""

. "If votir other booklets contain as much valuable
information as the Egg-Boo- k, 1 would consider them cheap at
double the price, says F. W. Mansfield. , : '

'I think your Egg-Boo- k is a wonder . says
C P. Shirey. --

1

''The Farm Journal beats them all. Every issue has
reminders and . ideas worth a year's subscription,"

' writes
T.H.Potter.; -

. ,

. "One year a?b I took another' agricultural paper,
and it took a whole column to tell what Farm Journal tells in
one paragraph," says N. M. Gladwin, " 'y--

"It oujht to e in every homo where there is a chick,
aTchild, a cow, a cherry, or a cucumber," says I. L. Bordus.

THE HOME KITCHEN
"

v
Paint your kitchen ; walls and

woodwork white above the wains
coting. It keeps soiled hands away. !

Its cheerful brightness is always
inviting: One quart of Turpen-

tine - added to one-ha- lf gallon of
L. & M. Semi-Mixe- d Real Paint
makes 3 quarts of the highest grade
of pure paint, and it is enough toV

aint a kitchen and two more rooms. '

For outside painting the7very Wh-e-st

grade of long life paint is made
by v adding three quarts of pure
Linseed OU to each one gallon: of

The added machinery for enforcing
the law greatly' strengthens it, and

both for $1.00'
-

Farm Journal FOUR full years,
' with any one of these booklets .if the authorities perform their dut-e-s

i will go a long way towards TfelMkWar HOT soli MTaratdr oalr wttk Fara JoarmtL

Be sure to say WHICH booklet you want.

WASHINGTON SQUAR2, PHILADELPHIA.WIIMEB ATKINSON COMPANY, PUBUSHE3S FARM JOURNAL.

L. & ; M. Semi-Mixe- d Real Faint
Solcl bV Sylva Cash Stored: ' ,

remedying the evil. ' What is heed-

ed is that the age limit be increased
and that the law be made to apply
to all youths, under ; ; the .

Tage of

twenty-on- e. X f'yj-f'-
The new JaaittHe dtoy o

police officer who s a youth; upt
wmsx mum
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